Potential harms of isolated arthroscopic partial meniscectomy
Meniscal tears are common in middle-aged and older adults, 1 and most patients with osteoarthritis have concomitant meniscal tears. When a meniscal tear is judged to be a source of symptoms, arthroscopic partial meniscectomy is often done to remove the damaged meniscal tissue. This procedure is the most common orthopaedic surgery in countries with available data. . The risks of mortality, myocardial infarction, and stroke were lower in the trial population than in the general population, probably because patients who are offered and choose to undergo arthroscopic partial meniscectomy are healthier than age-matched patients in the general population. Within 90 days, pulmonary embolism occurred in roughly one in every 1282 cases (0·078% [95% CI 0·072-0·085]) and further surgery for infection was done in roughly one in every 742 cases (0·135% [95% CI 0·126-0·144]). Both of these complications were more common in the study population than in the general population. On the basis of these data, the authors estimated that for every 1500 fewer arthroscopic partial meniscectomies done, roughly one pulmonary embolism and two knee joint infections could be prevented. Similarly, one death from pulmonary embolism could be prevented with 77 519 fewer procedures (95% CI 45 455-261 097).
Abram and colleagues' study has several strengths. It is the largest reported cohort study of arthroscopic partial meniscectomies. The authors focused on isolated arthroscopic partial meniscectomy and excluded more complex procedures such as ligamentous reconstruction, which enabled assessment of harms with increased accuracy. The data included were complete, from a national source, and covered the full range of major perioperative complications. Finally, the likelihood of harm was contextualised through comparison of risks in the study population to those in the general population. A minor limitation of the study was the restriction to public hospitals, which could limit generalisability. Furthermore, although this study provides robust data for short-term complications, it does not address long-term risks, such as the potential for structural damage, after arthroscopic partial meniscectomy.
Abram and colleagues' findings 3 can be used to remind clinicians and patients contemplating arthroscopic partial meniscectomy that even simple and generally safe surgical procedures carry a risk of serious adverse outcomes. The more complex issue complementing this study of surgical complications is the efficacy of arthroscopic partial meniscectomy-after all, potential harms need to be weighed against potential benefits. The efficacy of the procedure for middle-aged and older patients with persistent knee pain and meniscal tears is controversial, and the published work informing this debate is complex, with differences between studies in terms of patient selection criteria, surgical procedures, and crossover rates, and contrasting results of intention-to-treat and as-treated analyses. A systematic review and meta-analysis 4 of nine randomised controlled trials of the effect of knee arthroscopic surgery involving partial menisectomy or debridement, or both, in middle-aged and older patients with or without osteoarthritis showed small but clinically insignificant improvements in intention-to-treat analyses favouring arthroscopic surgery over control (exercise therapy or sham) for pain at 3 and 6 months, but not at 24 months. Guidelines vary in recommendations of arthroscopic partial meniscectomy for patients with or without evidence of osteoarthritis, with some against, some supportive, and some making no comment. 5 Because overall both exercise therapy and arthroscopic partial meniscectomy seem to produce substantial but similar benefits, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] clinicians generally offer non-operative intervention as a reasonable initial strategy. Thus, decisions to subsequently undergo arthroscopic partial meniscectomy will be preference based and follow a shared decision-making discussion between patients, their families, and clinicians. In this context, the robust data for harms associated with arthroscopic partial meniscectomy reported by Abram and colleagues will help to ensure meaningful discussions of the benefits and harms of the procedure and fully informed consent.
